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I On acoeunt of the Y M and Y L
M I A and Primary conferences
on the first Sunday of June It Ii-

IUggwted that Sunday May 30 be nb>

t rvd as fasldsy In the Salt Lake
llnelgn Liberty end Pioneer stakes

JOWHPII F SMITH
ANT1ION II LUND
OLIN 1IKNKY SMITH

Flrmt rrtsldsney-

AKXUAL Y 31 AND Y Ij 31 I A
ASH IMIIMAIIY COXrUKBNCBS

The fifteenth general annual con
fence ef the Young Mens and Young

Ladles Mutual Improvement as
saMtlns and the conference of the
Primary associations of the Church of
JBMNI Christ of Latterday taint will
be held In Salt Lake City on Saturday-
and Sunday June 4 and I 1910

All officer and members of these an-

neclatlans are requested to be present
at nil of the meeting of the con-

ference
¬

and a eordUtl Invitation la
extended to the Saints generally to
Attend the meetings to be held In the

I tabernacle at 2 and 7 p m on Sun-

day
¬
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MAY ANDERSON
CLARA W BEEDE

Presidency Primary associations

now MUCH nurrriJH-

Mr Koredam one of our local as-

tronomers
¬

last night had An Interested
group of ladles and gentlemen Includ-
ing

¬

Judge KIng Mr Thtoseen and olh
ere viewing the wonders of the sky
through hug powerful telescope from
the roof of lire station No4 A splen-
didR view of the comet WBJI had from
that elevated point of observation at-

a of the moon with I la ocean bode
and craters and of Jupiter and his
attendants The comet however did
not rain In brilliancy by being viewed
through the telescope though It re-

vealed
¬

some striking details which
could not be detected by the unaldnd
oyn All over the City particularly
alone State street and Twelfth South
were pathos gathered In groups and
enjoying the unique SPOCtacle of an
eclipse of the moon In tho august pret-
ence

¬

of Halleya comet It was very
Impreiiaho to anyone who admires the
handiwork of mar Creator Hut there
was no sign of superstition or tear
anywhere The truth has made the

r people tree In that rwipfct
t How much hotter In the serenity and

enjoyment of mind with which praatl
rally the entire public viewed the odell

t tint phenomena of last night than the
fnellngs of fear stitjontltlnn and dread-
of Impending woe that once pasesed

t r the minds of men In viewing a brief
1 eclipse or rn watching the longtarry-

ing
¬

comet 1fltor
For tn our sky at least the lunar

y eclipse of last night Wft4 beautiful In ¬
i dee46a subdued yet glowing form of

plainly visible and yet chastenml lovell

P

new in which the lights and colors of
the firmament supplied the scenery

I and the mechanism of the solar system
r furnished the materials for thought and

l reflection For8 the phenomenon of
last evening both theee aapoet the

i glory of the glittering spheres and the-

i wunder of the cejeetial meelianks
4 were equally before the minds of most

k
Jbuholders-

WJion under the unclouded sky and
4 transparent ctoanuM m of our atmos-

phere
¬

I
i

i
the round laughing moon In

Ii all her silvery brightness was heat
I tt touched then Invaded and finally roY

kl red by the earths shadow the pht-
namanoaI waa of such serene harmonl
ouc and delicate beauty that every oner who saw It must have felt his hearti i leap up white vtewlng the spectacle

tI ns Wordsworth did at beholding ai t
mlnbow

I
I As the earthsba V w proceeded to

oovor DM moons surface the covering
portion could till be plainly seen a-
mltivobd with a tine Mtttog Throu 4

1 field fetaaaes and teMecope the dark-
ened

¬

4
It portions were beautifully eolerwl

In roes brown and purple while the
lrtfon yet uncovered stone with an

ti lIfjpllrut Increase of brilliancy Then
the oomet cam out larger And more

i dtfUnct and was a line sight with Its
II lefg tall and glowing nucleus just be-

fere the time when the moons eclipse
ei M bWme total At the sm time tha

n utarry heavens sparkled with added
Uwtre through unclouded sklea und

t the exclamations and merriment of eb
1 j Mrvlnc parties lent other features of
J r Interest to the hours of total and r r

l I dill eclipse lasting from ads pm till
UJ M minute poet 13

1
t The ihoaiflit aspect of the cllpH WAS

that the phenomenon 1s due to thej shadow at the earth falling upon the
a moon The earth Sat a shadow Into
l f space a shadow that sweeps round the
I ecliptic once each year If the moon

j moved In exactly the same plane as the
rollptlc It would be eclipsed by tea
Ing through the earths shadow one

t tHt h month But the path of the moon
about the earth Is not in the same
plane as the ecliptic or path of the

earth amimd Ike man II MM the inasB
though it rnt tt between ties earth and
the sun once each month and bi opp
slt < tbe earth from the nun onoe each
month Is not echpsed nor does not
MHPM the win one In every thirty
days since H Ie generally sUlMr above
or below the ecHptta when
otherwise In line with roc and
earth Hut where its path crosses the
enHhs path that hi at the nodes tint
moon gets directly In line and will suf-

fer
¬

a total or a partial eclipse accent-
Ing to the amount of the earths
shadow that Mis upon It

The flrst dimming of the brightness-
of the eastern edge of the m ons dtok
was awed by the outer and leas dense
earthshadow which wldelll with We

distance tram the sun called the pen-

umbra

¬

the more tteHnlle dimness that
soon followed WM caused by the tap-

ering
¬

darker cone of shadow caNed
the umbra An ecllpe of the moon It
total may last tour bourn whhrh
Monday nights phenomenon nracttoal
ly did lot an ecllpo of the sun can
last only halt this time The total
molar eclipse Is limited to eight minutes
whIle tM moon may be totally llpsed
for natty two hairs Klv e eeupaes-
may scour In a year two of the mn
and three of the sun TM will hap-
pen

¬

In UN
As the groups of Interald watchers

viewed the lunar cllnM or turned
0 observe the comets long train tby

sang Joked talked astronomy and
wished they knew more of that aler-

ting science Th anent terror of
eclipse has given way to intellectual
enjoyment at their rcurrnc And the
comet are no lonirsr capable of pro-

ducing
¬

Irrational panics as they did
In former years

When In ItM llalleys comet made
Its tint well noted appearance Wil-

liam
¬

tile Conqueror was abut to In-

vade
¬

Kngland A monk of the time
mad the following record lice art
thou aoureo of lhe tears of many
mothers Long bav I seen thee but
now thou app arat more terrible but
thou menoeeet my country with com-
plete

¬

ruin nlll In our own century
well informed people look upon these
vleltore much as do the modern pests

Stranger of heaven I Md thee hall
Shred from the pall of glory riven
That ikaeheet In celestial gale
road pennon of the King eflfanvnPHogg-
And nf this changed attitude to-

ward
¬

nil celestial phenomena the cir-
cumstances

¬

attending the observation
of test evenings splendid performances
of the spheres constitute a most ample
and convincing tsctlmony-

1IOTIU OHANRIVn HMS
The passing of the old Kenyon hotel

From the hands of tho Perters to
Waters and Halerson a few day asn
with the announcement by the now
proprietors toot they will expend WW6
In refurnishing and remodeling re-
minds

¬

one of II yearn ego when Don
II Porter came to Sdlt Lake scoured-
this building which had been erected-
by some of the old settlers and spent
upwards of IIMWO In furnishings fix
ture and rvnovattons Mr Porter and
his son sent S Porter who assumed
active mangement of the popular IKM-

Itelry eight years ago have matte a
greet suocese of the Knyon during
the years which have elapsed sine 1SW
making It to Suit Lake what the Pal-
mer

¬

House Is to Chicago the HoffmaH
House Is to New York the Hollcnbock
is to lie Angeles and what the Albany
Is to Denver Both father and son
have been very popular and In the
thousands of dollars In literature sent
broadcast over the land they have ad-

vertised
¬

Salt Lake and Us attractions
enthusiastically and pernlstently Den
II Porter Is now In charge of a beauti-
ful

¬

new JM8000 hotel In Stockton Cal ¬
and It Is understood that Sam 8 Por-
ter the eon will menage the Newhoute
when It Is opened a year hence

HKVliVLliS FltOM VHK SALOON

Apologists forth saloon business
are In the habit of referring to the

revenue derived by states and
municipalities from It but In so doing
they always forget to deduct the cot
ef crime poverty and dlieaae en
gendered by drunkenness If they
would make that deduction they would
find a balance on the wrong side

Official statMIca relating to crimes
In Prance show the largest proportion
of criminals In the districts where
most alcohol In sold

The deduction la obvious The nets
seem to demonstrate that alcoholism
la the direct cause of the Increase of
brutal Impulsiveness In men and as-

H result of crime The temptations
found In the salnoni both In the
large cities and country are the pur-
veyors

¬

of the prisons
Many of the accidents that occur In

Industrial Institutions are due to drink
directly or Indirectly This Is so wall
established that a iwmplilet sued by
the fidelity and Carnality company-

of New York contains the following
advice-

No man under the Influence of
even slightly so should be per-

mitted
¬

to remain In the works much-
less to worK Nor should a man whoa
nerves have been rendered unsteady-
by the habitual use of alcohol or by
a rent debauch he Imitt to
operate dangerous machinery or tn
carry on dangerous work He endan-
ger

¬

not only his own life but also
the lives of others

Laborers who use Intoxicant are
more liable to leadpoisoning than
others Dr T A Oliver In DtseasM-

nf Occupation shows that Nor
maiuiy end Mrltuuy where Intampsr-
anee ls specially rife among the work-

ing
¬

classes and where onethird of
the total number of house painters In

France are to be found nave more
than onehalf of the deaths from lead
poisoning In all Prance

Other dlseate also And their victims
among drinkers The Insurance soete
tlos of Germany are therefore being
more and more drawn Into the bat-

tle
¬

against alcoholism Ur Hugo In a
recent article reviewed In Korreapon
dens t d deutsche medlslnls Press-
Feb 1110 proves that twenty per-
cent af all the eases of sickness that
drain the treasuries of the socletlm
are caused directly or Indirectly by
alcohol This li a fifth more than are
caused by tuberculosis and consider-
ably more than the disabilities from
accidents which amount to 14t per-
cent

A German society formed for the

I

purpose of oembfitlfiK the red plague
Warps against the Influwtco of alcotrol
not ondy In predisposing to Infection
but alto In undermining good resolu-
tions

¬

and weakening will power
Infant mortality Is another result of

drink Norway st the beginning of
the nineteenth century had an enor-
mous

¬

consumption ef Intoxicants to
Its credit or discredit find the In-

fant
¬

mortality was 300 per IOn Nor-

way
¬

nbw thanks to an Intelligent and
persistent fight against Intemperance
has a varylow alcohol consumption
and Us annual Infant mortality has
been redueed to between fiG and M per
1000 In beer drinking Bavaria Infant
mortality is said to be over 300 per
l9flfl

Such are the facts to take Into con-

sideration
¬

when the revenues of the
saloon are added up The saloon gives
us nut only a few hundred dollars a
year In license tax but also a num-
ber

¬

of criminals paupers and Inbe
ellee to take eare ef It kills Infants
and renders men unfit for service It
ruin names breakn hearts and sends
souls to damnation

SHOULD INVKSTIGATIi

It la all very wall to take an unfor-
tunate

¬

frtondkMM woman to jail and
perhaps the public conscience of the
community under the present regime
1 fully satiated when the Jail doors
are closet upon misery end despair
Hut the ease of Grace Jllmore seems to
call for something more than the hw-
pltallty of the jail She claims that
she was reread against her will Into
the Institution known as the stock-

ade

¬

and that life there was unendur-
able

¬

She claims that sb was kept
In virtual slavery there anti that sul-

ckt seemed her only way out ef a fear-
ful

¬

existence
It seems to us when such charges are

publicly made they should moll for an
ovestlgatlon Who forced her Into
Ute toeko1r No one acting under
orders from the mayor or the chief
of police oaks have forced her Into
such a place slneo It exists In defiance
ef the laws of the State and the ordi-

nance of the City which the official
mentioned are under oath to maintain
Who then was guilty of forcing her
into the vile denT An lnveaatten Is
demanded And anyone who would
drive a friendless girl Into such a place
ought to Ne given the full benefit of the
rw

Very few we brlleve reaUx the full
extent of the wleery degradation and
depravity that exist In a place like the
one referred to Stockades have been
abolished In every decent city that has
tried them The stench hoe been too
ouch tor decent city governments ele
wlee Only financial considerations
keep them where they still exist Th-

ohiHr and Slav roklers and dealers
to vt te slaves are mtkiu money
out of them therefore they are nwln-
alned In defiance of law and the Chris-

tian Kntlment Talk about graft I-
talevt In our City an Institution Into
wtiiti girls are forced os wtiln
rlavei It la uii that the tcjts were

iil but to puhie vow

Will there ever bo a closed season for
llgh prices

All pills are bitter even the sugar
eoated ones

Often It Is better tn face the music
than to tallow It

The great theatrical war seems to
be for stage effect

Few men show more pluck than
hose who pull plumes from ostriches

Mr aifford Plnohot has sailed for
home DrinK forth the fatted calf

Sometimes It looks as though there
were springs In the scales of justice

Dees Congress Intend to pass tho
railroad bill or merely to pass It
up7

Is It better to bo rocked by an earth-
quake

¬

or to be rooked In the cradle of
the deeps

The only berwfH some people ever
lavo conferred upon them G the benefit

af the doubt

That painter who was knocked ort a
ladder by the earthquake went down
with flying colors

If the comets taU lagged behind In

the eastern ky It appears to havo
caught up In the western-

If one Indulges In strawberries he
feels that he cannot Indulge In a new
straw hat It Is a terrible dilemma

Will Colonel Roosevelt In his Roman-
ce

¬

lecture use the reformed spelling
or frpell aooordlng to the Oxford die
iUwtary-

TBoeause of weather conditions Count
de Leneeps did not fly beak from
Dover to Calats This was a cart of
larebaek

Accidents will happen In n duel
with Count PoHjtny Count lemaei
de Lssesps wounded b a opponent with-
a rteoehetung bullet

The colored underwear sent to the
Philippines for the use of tbe soldier
there has proved a failure Why not
try It on the colored troops

The fool who rocks the boat ccaaion
ally bi seen on the pond IN Liberty
Park Beats should net be let to such-
teak If they rocked the treat when
alone In It no ona would object

King George V nlgnallted the begin-
ning

¬

of his reignby extending clem-
ency

¬

tn some criminals nut he can
never hope to eqUAl the record of Gov-

ernor Patterson of Tennessee In this re-

gard
¬

The British delegates to the worlds
Sunday school convention In Washlng
ton who said that the exclusion of the
egro delegates from the parade Friday
night wee unchristian only spoke the
truth and a wholesome truth It was
though a disagreeable one

Salt lake City should not be allowed
to become the Uccca of pugilists and

their hangerson and It look ul-
heugM that were Ute scheme They
are not a desirable lot In any rtmunu
nlty and It In to be hoped that this
community Is not to be cursed with
them And yet like attracts like and
the City Is going to get jut the kind
the City government want

Gets reliable pair of scales and
weigh your groceries and meat a you
receive the goods The scales will pay
for themselves In two months If they
are us d and the results followed up
with the grocer says the city sealer
of weights and measures The advice
eertftlnly M good but W It not the duty
of the oily sealer of weights and
measures to see that the scales of
Kreeeni anti butchers are correct and
reliable If that It not his duty what
toT

POT LUCK HMIOIIAXTS

Louisville CourierJournal
With our neighbor countries North

and South pulling for our surplus pop
luatlon It may be necessary In the near
future far Uncle Sam to otter 40 acre
and a mule or some similar Inclme-
inent to persuade American farmers to
slay at home and attend to buelnms
Under ordinary circumstances nut
many Americans would care to go
either to Canada or Mexico to take up-
a pornwrfent residence There are ele-
ments

¬

of cupidity and credulity In the
human makeup however which dom-
inate

¬

all other Impulses when there Is a
heaped of Melting something for noth-
ing When such an alluring possibility
Is presented by the suave and luqwnt
Immigration evangelist who can
wonder that so many Americans are
leaving their happy homes to take put
luck In a far country some of these
apotttes are smooth enough to lure a
mule from his oatsmtd would not
hesitate to do su but for the deep aeat ¬

ed western prejudice against the ab-
duction

¬

of horsenesb-

IATXIISS NOT A CIMJIK
Philadelphia Inquirer

It Is aU very well for the unco fat to
starve awhile but we should think It
would tx uncommonly annoying The
normal human stomaih ring a dinner
gong three times a day anti the pall Is
answered with great unanimity Someexpert lay down a diet of asparagus
nod cabbage sod a lot of stuff which
cows enjoy but few there be who are
willing to take such trod It Is hard to
bo tat but It to agonizing to go hungry
all the ti fat Is not a crime
In fact fatness end good humor seem
to go together The fat are always op ¬

timists while the lean are apt to tx
pessimists It seems wrong to float na ¬

ture which Is trying to give us a phys-
ical temperament simply because the
demand of fashion rail for a certain
cut of gown

nKGINNING TO OKT WISK

Cincinnati Kmuirer
Young men just starting In life mid-

dle nged men even elderly men with
small reserves of strength remaining-
can derive from cultivation of land In
any tate In the Union a surer return
from their efforts a greater Interest
upon capital Invested a more Inde-
pendent

¬

and healthy existence than
they ton tram many other vocations

QUII7T HUT IOUCKPUL AND HtHY

Cleveland Plain Deuter
Wilhelm Is still his own foreign min-

ister
¬

life land still controls domestic
attain and his grip ls firm nut he ti
longer roars In the spotlight He plays
his part now behind the scenes And It
la still the partTCOMItT OAUKKS TKLHPHOX1XC

New York Hun
Astronomer professional and ama ¬

teur are not the only persons who
have been put to extra exertion by
Halleya comet These are telephone
girls and policemen They are not
making any observations to peak of
but they have been requested to wake
up other people who have scientific as-
pirations

¬

Moat of the amateurs who
have a telephone handy leave a mes-
sage

¬

with Central to call them at 3
oclock Those who have no telephone
depend on the policeman on their beat
Moat any morning now a man In uni-
form

¬

tong be seen ringing somebody s
doorbell or pounding on Homebodys
basement door as a signal that It Is
lime to get up and look at or for the
comet

JUST FOR FUN I

Piwlne Character
I was sitting at my desk when black

Sam who sometime waits on me at
my restaurant entered my office

What can I do for you Sam 7 I
asked

Ah got a chance to change nwh
situation Mleseh Clahk he amid Yo
kin ooh a good wud fo me ralnt
ye7 Tell sm AJim hones In slch

Of cause I hesitated youre a
good waiter Sam but I dont know
anything specially about your hon
eflty

Well tell em del an say yo thinks
Ahm hones IMtll be enough-

So I promised I would
Thank yo thank yo Mleseh

Clahk he aId with a deep bow
When ya oome over tomorrow sit

at man table n Abll give you n shot
eheekPrem Puce Mstwttne

line n Clinnro-

Bo you think the autHor of this
play will live do your queried tile
tourist In Prnaen Doll-

Y replied tlie mugger of the
Opry Houes lies got a 10mile start-
an I rtont think the boy kin ketch
him IHillaiWpbla Hecoro-

Anxlouo Customer you sure
that you have that medicine mixed
debt-

1ruggatNo
I

I am not but lye
got II mired the way the doctor or-

dered
¬

ICJadne
I smiled at him and he never

moved a muscle of hla tans
Forgive him lies the man In the

orchestra that the chorus girls Jr-
fitTolfdo Blade

DM yon ever hear of snakes In
winter

Tea be sure replied the Blllvllle
matron My old man sees them the

round Theyre a regular per
tannin elrow to him Atlanta Con
stltulten

Whats tM matter
Oh nothing mush
Hut you as It you had some-

thing
¬

serloue on your mind
Well If you Insist on knowing a

boy who was named after me has Just
become engaged to be married How
time alesChkagn RecordHerald

This Instance of what a mistake ot-
a comma can produce has been no-
ticed

¬

Lord Palmsrston then ented upon
his head a white hat upon his tllarge but well ponched boots upon his
brow a dark cloud In his hand his
faithful walking stick In his eve a
dark menacing glare saying nothing
Tile Circle

lobby said hug mother alt up i

straight and dont tuck your napkin
under your chin Ive told you hun-
dreds

¬ j

of times I
There exploded Tommy youve

made tIIo low the count I dont Know
now whether its 2M or Ca tine Ivo
chew4 this aIajnTlcago later
Ocean

PalerOan you give my daughter
the comforts to which site has been
ac ustomiMl

Suitor YIK Mr Ip brnnkfasted ut
your house and Im certain that I can
complain about the lorfet rend the-
paper demand the discharge nr the
cook and nnn nn c that Ill dire at
the Hub Tl vl Illiuli-
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THEATRE
VAUWKVILUi-

TONIOI1T Slt
Matinee Daily 1 li-

THE I EADINO LADS
Chaa F Semen heroes k Crawford

Taylor Kinnzmsn A White
Oodfr > a Hrndron Rthyl White

Three Hickey DrOs
Orphe-om On hVnt-
rOriheum Motion pHinr

Matinee frlreeIO 3fK bh
Night JHus 3M TV

C A

Tonight All Week
1 renln Sri fir 7 n J 100

y

Evening pru 5 DO Ji no-

MHtintT jiiu JM and out

Mails i R tn Inn mil vlutdte-
Nret k Th 11h4 Kiii-

mTHEATREGRAND
ft

TonightT-
he irand Stork omnnnv

In tin hfantlful rural I om il

Drama

THE POWER-
OF

7in Ii M

LOVE
So in

Matln
t

I

< W elnh ml nor li

I

IUEIUl 1AUDEP1LLR

Week tommen Init Itvuedy Mail
nee May 19

Mxllncm daily HI J two nhnw
evenings 7 3U and 9l

EIGHT lUG ACTS
Alexandorff Troupe

Three Three alnalng Ole
Noodle Fa an The Tossing Iwit llifi-

Perarwl A lUllldav L A Klni-
The

I

Mission OrrheMrn New Moving
ricluree

The best In vnudevlllr fi the mnfv
Matinee prr a 10 end jii rots

Night price 101 and 10 t i ruts

Daniels Theatre
Portlier Iliininilmv

The MCK iroxr nviiLs-M NEST WIOIK

PRETTY PEGGY
XiT TTIltTION-

Miiikl < Miii tcnrgnIlnrttrlrShube- rt== = c = c = = ===
Theatre

HlEli Claw Yniidrillln nnil-
Mnilne Iietur-

ceLUNAISISELITE
Tin VTKH-

Sstrlrlly
i

muting picture sad emm
MAX nomvn fciri Mgr

ear

IiE-ATTRE
>

MAGAZINE

For Theatrical News
and Stage Pictures

Highest Gra-
deCOAL

PEACOCK
an-

d11VANDYKE

Rock SpringsC-

entral Coal Coke Co
40 Wet 2ml Sooth at-

Plamoi Hell Ux 35 Iml 36OO

You want the best watch made
for the money you wish to
spend dont your

Lab ua about U-

Thone
65 r31 I

rreetrat Au T roc tin-

a

tin
h

tTa-

OI

a

IIHad to lAY
MKMP

off work to

rat Nothing like that It milD I
44 MAN does It flfe-

vyj HlC KNOWS HOW g
Th only thoroughly equip

P ped outdt for moving pack-
Ing shipping storage In the M9

r1 west Phones 666
117 H W Temple 5
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Harness
Saddles EtcI-

t pays to buy leather goods from 9 reliable h
the average person cannot discern good from had I

er when it is carefully blacked and dressed
We carry the PerkinsCampbell of Cincirutt

of Harness It lockstitched and made from if
and most careful selected oak tan
nid leather Single and Double liar
WM from 1350 to 3400

Work harness from 50 n tt I tr-

Ill kind + of extras for harries in
atiak

I1121R1 HOlTH
iJKtU MAINZSTR-18

EICT
AT

unoy

=

T1Mj H E AT R E M
or Iypaf

THURS FRIDAY AND SAT SATURDAY MATINEE
n

t
MAY 26 27 28

ya i reS

< SAY BEAT IT
a SITES rOMINQ n

HACK GUS-

i

WHO-
oaaaaassamaumaaat
MAY ROBSON-

BuJBafiBBBBaaaaelMtir J i In Her Funny Play of

L a
I a Thousand Laughs-

and a Few Tearst 46 xR

i I THE REJUVENATION-

OF AUNT MARY
j

IJy ANNE WHM U
v j + t Rite teas tho talk of Mil I site

la
lew

seasons acct and turned pro
fi away

r r BKVTS ON SALErtrslflys + Irlcwt 2So to 8160 HOIM u

cfr Bread made from BEN
NIONS PANTRY
QUEEN FLOUR is

t the most healthful and
nutritious And why so

yr I Because all of the wheat
J used is first carefully

t selected and then thor
oughly seasoned no
mouldy dirty or dusty
wheat goes into this
flour You should never
buy or use a flour that is

uw guaranteed to be PURE FLOUR
x our grocer will tell you that BEN
NIONS PANTRY QUEEN is
PURE I

1 ree Baking Book in ± very Sat

t

gOFfNli
Sunproof-
Rainproof

1 jf7
Will outlast two ordinary roofs The Initial cost Is not tnndi
greater Inaffccted by weather extremes Requires no painter
repairs Best for residences hotels business blocks outliouv a

either flat or pitched roofs any to put on Each roll contains
everything necessary for laying

Free Write for samples Also 32pipe Illustrated boiklf rd
facts and

to
valuable helpful Rooting gufrtfeion

architects contractors carpenters and prospective bott °

AdJrc Department tl-
JPioneer Paper Company

219221 South Loa Angeles St Los Angeles fat
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS
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Wcathtr Forecast Tartly Cloudy Tonight Wednesday Ion

WHEN YOUR BOY LEAVES

SCHOOL

Many boys leave the rxn

mon school to enter high
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greater number nrvr p i7 fu-

rther instead they g not ll1

t snpnort themselves T11 i-
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¬

variably they mist l1tint-

ltoKra provide for thifih
t and others through

rdr
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If his suit for the i

be a Gardner suit hi M

sent as good an aplaaran-

as

l

superb style ehoin fabrn-

faultlow tailoring and P lf

I feet fit can produce Srtisr

t styles at price noels iron
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